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STUDENT SUPPORT IS ASKED FOR DRIVE
Flamingo To Make
Appearance Next
Week Says Editor

PROTEST NAZ
Religious and Civil Leaders
To Broadcast Thoughts
In Tonight's Program

CHAPEL TO BE SCENE
OF IMPORTANT TALKS
Students To Demonstrate
Attitude of Youth

The first issue of the Flamingo
R o l l i n s undergraduate literary
magazine, will be ready for distribution December 14, under the editorship of Don Bradley. T h i s
year, the college magazine, which
will be published five times during
the year, will include stories and
articles by students having t h e
best talent in the school.
"I'll guarantee that the Flamingo will be as enjoyable to reac'
as the Cosmopolitan," says Editor
Bradley. "I have an entire new
set-up, which I think will be an
improvement over last year's mag

The Flamingo has been divided
By Dejay Shriner
Rollins students will gather to- into a number of sections, repre
^ night in the Knowles Memorial senting all phases of college life.
Chapel for a solemn protest There w i l l be articles on social
~ against the persecution of religi- sciences, history, art, sciences, huous groups in Nazi Germany. Ad- man interest 'Stories, book reviews,
•• dresses on this vital subject by facts on Florida and other points
• such notable personages as the Rt. of interest in the state, Floridian
Rev. Francis Sadler Os. B., D.D., lore and tales. There will b-? short
: Abbot of St. Leo's Abbey; the Rt. stories, readable plays, a little
Rev. John D. Wing, Bishop of poetry, a skit or two, articles on
" South Florida; and Mr. Irving the national front, interpretations
Bacheller, B.S., M. S., A. M,. of foreign events and travelogues.
: Litt.D., L.H.D., will be broadcast Then there will be a professors'
; from the Knowles Memorial Chap- page, to put the scholastic touch,
! el throughout Florida. Tho speak- on the labors of the editors.
i ers will be introduced by Dr. Ham- Editors of these various departilton Holt who will act as master ments include Ix)uis Bills, Elizaof ceremonies. The program will beth Hannahs, Dick Camp, Je s s
llfae interspersed with musical se- Gregg, Dick Kelly, Nat Felder.
John Buckwalter, Bob Belden,
lections by the choir and organ.
, The aim of the broadcast is to Jean Fairbanks, Elva Kennedy and
demonstrate the feeling of the others. An associate editor will
American people in general, and not be appointed until after the
the students of Rollins in particu- first two issues have been publishlar, against unfair, unjust, tyrannical methods of government, and
social systems which oppress and
discriminate against persons or
racial and religious grounds.
The program will begin with ar
Organ Prelude followed by a Processional and the Invocation will
be delivered by Rabbi Morris A.
Skop. A hymn, "Our God, Our
Help in Ages Past," and a reading from Moses by Irving Feldei
comes next, followed by an anthem by the choir and the presentation by President Holt, of
the following speakers: the Rt.
Rev. Sadlier, Rt. Rev. Wing, Mr.
Bacheller, Rev. Lindsay E. McNair, Dr. Thomas Chalmers, and
Professor William Denney. The
recessional and an organ postlude
will conclude the hour.
The broadcast will
begin
promptly at 7:30 p. m. The Chapel
doors will be closed at 7:25 and
no one wil] be .".dmitted after this
time.

Phi Beta Kappa Has
Founding Celebration
Members of the local Phi Society, Key Society, and Phi Beta
Kappa Journeyed to Stetson last
Monday night, Dec. 5th., for a
joint celebration of the one hundred sixty-second anniversary of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Rollins faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa who attended the
meeting were Mr. Willard Wattles,
president of the Central Florida
Association, Dean Winslow S. Anderson, Dr. Richrad Burton, Dr. Edwin L. Clarke, Dr. Fred L. Pattee,
Dr. William Hutchings, and Dr.
Phyllis Hutchings.

WINTER TERM
REGISTRATION
Every student is required to
register for Winter Term before leaving for vacation,
DAYS—Monday, December 12,
through Thursday, December 15.
HOURS—10:00 A. M. — 12:00
M., 2:00-4:00 P. M.
PLACE—Office of the RegisBefore coming to register:
1. See your adviser if you
are making any change
of schedule.
2. Get your physical education card from your director of physical education.
Notice of o v e r - registered
courses and change of schedule
may be obtained at the Office
of the Registrar.

Holt Urges Students Attend
Protest Broadcast

SIUDENIS LISTED

Seven Rollinsites Named In
Book of Achievements
LEADERSHIP STRESSED
The nomination of several Rollins students as candidates for the
1938-39 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" has been
announced through the Dean's ofThe purpose of this pubication,
which is being recognized by business c o n c e r n s throughout the
country, is to serve as an incentive for students to get the most
out of t h e i r college careers, as
a means of compensation to students for what they have already
done, as a recommendation to the
business world, and as a standard
of measurement for students comparable to such agencies as Phi
Beta Kappa and the Rhodes Scholarship Award. To be included in
the Who's Who, a student must
have a combination of the qualities of character, leadership (in
athletics, society, religion or student government), scholarship, and
potentialities of future usefulness
to business and society. Only
juniors, seniors or advanced students are eligible for the honor.
Those nominated from Rollins
George »Fuller, Phi Delta Theta',
whose activities through his college career have included Chapel
S t a f f , International Relations
Club, Interracial Committee, Assembly Committee, Associate Editor of the Tomokan, Fencing Manager, Student Union Building Fund
Committee, Radio Broadcast Committee, Baseball Manager, Business Manager of the Sandspur,
elected to ODK and Cat and Fox,
member of Annie Russell Company and Rollins Student Players,
and shared the Annie Russel!
Company award with Cathie Bailey.
Bill Scheu: X Club, Chapel Staff,
Phi Society, Student Council, Rat
Committee, ODK, Key Society,
Vice-president of the Inter-fraterty Council, and member of the
Student-Faculty Discipline Committee.
Warren Hume: Kappa Alpha,
Varsity Football, Chapel Staff, Pi
Gamma Mu, Student Union Build(Continued on page 2)
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To the Editor of The Sandspur
Rollins College
Sir:
I seldom ask all the students of Rollins to attend a
public meeting. But the Convocation this evening in
Knowles Memorial Chapel, called for solemn protest
against the persecution of the Jews in Germany, is an
occasion that I hope will get the support of the entire
student body as it already has that of the Rollins faculty.
If ever there was a time to take one's public stand in
order to marshal the moral forces of the free portions
of the world in behalf of a tragically oppressed people
and against the actions of a pitiless government under
the absolute sway of a merciless tyrant, that time is
here and now.
Alas, there seems to be very little that a single
person can do! But at least we can express by our
united presence that Rollins and the Community stand
unanimously for race and religious justice. We can also
show our respect and sympathy for an honored and beloved member of the Rollins faculty, all of whose loved
ones abroad have suffered ruthless persecution.
HAMILTON HOLT

DDCHESM OPENS
SEASOyOESDIiy Sig-ma
Bloch Is Conductor Of Fine
Group Of Musicians

P h i Omega,
Social Fraternity Is
Admitted By Faculty

STUDENTS GET RATE
This year the students and faculty of Rollins College wnl] have
the privilege of securing season
tickets at the special rate of $2.00
0 attend the four concerts given
by the Symphony Orchestra of
Central Florida, which is under the
direction of Alexander Bloch.
This has been made possible
through Dr. Mary L. Liconard, who
organized the orchestra thirteen
years ago, to add to the cultural
advantages of Rollins College and
Winter Park, and because she loved music. The orchestra, which
gave its concerts in Rec Hall until
the Winter Park High School auditorium was completed, gave students a chance to play with a professional orchestra. Dr. Leonard
has made it possible for Rollins
sudents to attend these concerts,
which are one of the major cultural attractions in Winter Park.
Alexander Bloch is now rehearsing the orchestra to open its third
season under his leadership, at
8:15 P. M., Tuesday, December 13.
He lends his marvelous musical
talent when he waves his baton,
charging the orchestra with his
knowledge and interpretations of
the five compositions selected for
their performance. He is considered one of the fast rising orchestra conductors in the country today.
His wife, Mrs. Alexander Bloch,
this year as last, will give on the
Monday evening before each concert her preview of the coming
programs which will be on December 13, January 25, February 22
and March 22. Mrs. Bloch is considered a brilliant pianist.
The tentative program for t h e
evening of December 13, which will
be discussed at the next meeting
of Music Appreciation class, will
include Wolf-Ferrari, Serenade for
Strings; Beethoven's E g m o n t
Overture; Mendelssohn's Italian
Symphony, and Wagner's Introduction to Act III of Lohengrin.
Tickets for these concerts may
be secured by the Rollins students
and faculty at the Information
desk in Carnegie Hall or in the
Cashier's office. Students are urgd to attend these concerts given
by one of the best small orchestras
n America, because it gives them
he opportunity to enjoy music of
famous composers.

A new social Greek-letter fraternity, Sigma Phi Omega, recently formed by a group of students
previously not connected with any
Rollins fraternities, has made its
appearance on the c a m p u s according to word received today
from Jim Edwards, recording secretary of the organization.
The fraternity, which has obtained faculty permission to exist
with other Rollins societies, has
been assisted in its organization
by Dr. Arthur Enyart, dean of
men. Dean Enyart is not a member of the new group but has been
helping them get started.
No action has been taken by the
Intrafratemity Council as yet according to Pres. Wendell Davis;
however, it is expected that a
meeting will be called this week
to confirm the action of the fac-.
ulty.
Officers of Sigma Phi Omega
are: Emanuel Ehrlich, president;
Robert Carter, vice-president; Jim
Edwards, recording
secretary;
Warren Goldsmith, corresponding
secretary; George Ehrlich, financial secretary, and Rankin Shrewsbury, historian.
Sigma Phi Omega will give Rollins two local groups and five national fraternities.

Gamma Phi Pledges
Entertain Actives
The pledges of the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority entertained the actives with a house dance Sunday
.-ifternoon from four to six. Iced
tea, cookies and mints were served.
Chaperones were Mrs. Shultz
Mrs. Scott.
The guests wer e: President Holt,
Joe D. Hanna, Ir., J o e Wilson,
Carl Thompson, Jack Hagenbach,
Paul Bouton, Al Swann. Don Cetrulo, Bill Harrington, Max Harton, Bovd France, Tommy
Costello, Bob Hayes, Dick Camp,
Dick Rodda, Chip Chisholm, Pres
Wetherell, Soc Soldatti, Warren
Siddall, Bob McCorkle, Ben C')Ok,
Jack Makemson, Jack Buckwalter,
Wallace McBride, Wes Houseman.
COUNCIL HOLDS ELECTIONS

At a recent meeting of the Student Council the following elections to committees were held:
Student Faculty Committee, Augusta Yust; Assembly Committee,
CONCILLIATOR TO SPEAK
Ed Levy, Mort Lichtenstein, Anne
Dr. Allan Stoneborough noted
Whyte, and Sue Terry. Alternates
labor concilliator and affiliate of
to the latter committee are Marothe U. S. Department of Labor,
ly Mackemer and Bob Hayes.
will speak before students of economics in room 302 Lyman Hall,
BULLETIN
Friday morning at 10:45. Dr.
The Phi Delt touch football
Stoneborough's subject will be,
"Industrial Relations Here and team yesterday a c c e p t e d a
challenge f o r a post-seasonal
Abroad."
Students who are free at this game against the Sigma Nus to be
hour are invited to attend the played in the Sandspur Bowl next
Tuesday. There will be a charge
meeting.
ten cents to see the game; the
money will be given to the ChristSUPPORT
fund.
THE CHRISTMAS FUND

SIDDENI PLA! ID
DPEN FDIDUr NIIE

Frosh Prom To Be
Held December 16
At Orlando Club
Sweet music and plenty of
swing will be the theme song of
the freshman class when they entertain the entire student body at
the annual Frosh Prom to be held
at the Orlando Country Club, Friday, December 16, from 9:30 to
1:30.
Music will be furnished by one
of the better known orchestras in
this state. Buddy Burk and his
twelve-piece band with three girl
vocalists and a male vocalist.
The ballroom of the Orlando
Country Club will be transformed
from its present appearance into
a room which will reflect the
Christmas spirit from all angles.
Southerners will have a chance to
see snow, besides feeling the
prickles of northern pine trees.
The decorations will be clever, the
ic good and everyone is urged
to bring a date and his best humor in order that he may enter
into the fun, so that a good time
will be had by all.
Freshman and l o w e r division
transfers who have not paid his or
her two dollar assessment to t h e
fraternity, sorority and independent representative on the Dance
Committee are requested to do so
mmediately.

Jury For Murder Trial To Be
Selected From Audience
STUDENTS COME FREE
The Rollins Student Players
will present as their first play of
the season "The Night of January
16th" by Ayn Rand Friday and
Saturday evenings in t h e Annie
Russell Theatre. The curtain will
rise at 8:15. Tickets can now be
secured at the box-office from 4
to 6 in the afternoon. All Rollins
students who present their Student
Association card and their identification picture will receive a ticket for either performance of the
play.
Although, strictly speaking, this
is a play without a heroine, Deedee Hoenig is playing the leading
feminine role, hat of Karen Andre,
defendant in the murder trial. Thy
rest of the cast in order of appearance is as follows: Prison Matron, Peggy McLean; Bailiff,
Emanuel Ehrlich; Judge Heath,
Irving Felder; District Attorney
Flint, Richard Rodda; His Secretary, Rachel Harris; Defense Attorney, Joe D. Hanna, Jr.; H i s
Secretary, Betty Tomlinson; Clerk
of Court, Don Miller; Karen Andre, Deedee Hoenig; Dr. Kirkland,
Richard Verigan; Mrs. J o h n
Hutchins; Frances Daniel; Homer
Van Fleet, Jack Buckwalter; Elmer Sweeney, Robert Ward; Nancy Lee Faulkner, Virginia Kingsbury and Charlotte Stout; Magda
Svenson, Harriet Begole; J o h n
Graham Witfield, Donald C r a m ;
Jane Chandler, Margery Chindahl;
Sigurd Jungquist, Robert Carter;
Larry Regan, Ed Levy; Roberta
Van Renselaer, Vicki Morgan:
Stenographer, Sue Terry; and Policeman, Frank Daunis.
The Jury that will try the case
will be chosen from the audience.
The cast has rehearsed two endings. Even they will not know
what the outcome of the trial will
be. A tabulation of the verdicts
given during the Broadway run of
the pTay shows that acquittals outnumbered convictions three to one,
Doris Nolan, who played the defendant in the professional production, had a standing wager with
the prosecuting attorney that she
could concentrate on one juror and
make him vote "not guilty." She
caught his eye at the beginning
and held it for long periods of
time. She lost no bets. Whether
Miss Hoenig will try his unique
method of being acquitted is not
known.
"The Night of January 16th"
IS been a challenge to the Rolls Student Players. It is defitely not a play of action. A
murder trial is a series of crossexaminations. They h a v e striven
for a feeling of reality that will
transform the theatre into a court(Continued on page 2)

OBIIED BY HDLI
Bavarian Artist, Lang, Played
In Passion Play
TO BE UNVEILED SUNDAY
Dr. Holt will unveil an elaborate
wood carving which was sent to
Rollins from Oberammergau, Baa, immediately after the morning meditation Sunday, December
11.
t was while he and his son,
George Holt, were in Europe a
year ago last summer that he
first saw this intricate work of
art. Mia Rutz, sister of A n n y
Rutz who played the character of
the Virgin Mary in the renowned
Passion Play, and who was a student at Rollins three year^^ ago,
took Dr. Holt, while he was a
guest in the Rutz home, to see the
carvings of Anton Lang. Dr. Holt
greatly admired the works of this
superb artist, who also played the
role of Christus in the Passion
Play. But, other than this particular wood carving, he saw none
which he felt Rollins must have.
Dr. Holt tried to purchase this
carving in which Mary and Joseph
are the prominent figures. But
Mr. Lang would not part with it,
wishing to keep it on display there
in Oberammergau, Bavaria.
It was some months later that
he agreed to sell his work. He then
sent it to Dr. Holt. Since that
time it has been downstairs in the
chapel. However, after the unveiling on December 11, this beautiful
wood carving by Anton Lang, one
of the two best wood carvers in
•^he world today, will be on exhibition in Knowles Memorial Chapel
throughout the Christmas season.
STUDENT TICKETS
TO THE THEATER
In order to procure a ticket
for Student Company Plays
in the Annie Russell Theater
every student must present
his new Student Association
card at the box office of the
theater.
On the night of the performance he must present at
the door his theater ticket
and his new Student Association card. No student will
be admitted unless he has
both.
New Student Association
cards can be obtained at the
Cashier's office Thursday,
Dec. 8th, or thereafter, upon
the surrender of the present
student cards.

FUNO 10 HELP
NEEDY CULLS
Administration and Greek
Letter Heads Give
Opinion of Drive
GOAL SET AT $700
Money Is Used Locally and In
Foreign Countries
By JACK BUCKWALTER
The Rollins Christmas Fund
Drive is over a week old. T h e
goal is $700. So far the contributions have been rather discouraging. This is the one project
during the year that from necessity must have complete cooperation if it is to be a success. Even
student can only give a nickle
dime, he should give it. This
student project. Through their
efforts the drive will succeed or
fail. There is a week left to contribute and get the rest of the students to contribute. After the collection at the Christmas Service
next Wednesday night, the f u n d
should equal and perhaps surpass
" e goal of $700.
Part Is Used Abroad
The money is not used merely
for local work although that is a
large part of it. The appeals that
answered come from this country and fi-om foreign countries. In
China there a r e needy students
who because of war and its effects
cannot continue their education.
They almost do not exist. Part
of the Rollins Christmas Fund will
.sed to help them. The money
that is collected at Rollins before
Christmas has far-reaching and
beneficient influences. None of
e aids can be curtailed. No
thinking person can ignore this ap!al.
Campus is thinking about the
Drive and many are doing more
than giving it serious thought,
is the one thing that each
• brings about complete harmony and cooperation. No voice
has been raised to protest the work
the students are doing. The presdent of the college, the deans, and
the presidents of the social organizations, all are in accord concemj the worth of the project. They
llingly allow the Sandspur to
publish their opinions.
Administration Gives Opinions
President Holt — "The annual
drive for t h e Rollins Christmas
Fund is one of the most creditable
things done by the members of the
Rolilins Family. This year the
is $700 and I have every confidence that this needed amount
of money will be raised, for surely
each and evry one of us feels it a
privilege and a duty to give what
!an. In actuality, we are continuously receiving, and now, here
happy opportunity to give."
?an Campbell — "During the
twelve and more years since I have
been at Rollins, nothing I know
has been to greater personal and
social benefit in the relief of human need than the creation and
maintenance of the Rollins Christmas Fund. It is a privilege to
give and to share with others.
There is little meaning in t h e
Christmas festival unless we lend
a hand to those whom we may
help. It is not the magnitude 9f
the gift, but the love that impels
it."
Dean Anderson—"In a world beset by race and religious prejudice
and persecution, it is especially
timely for the students and faculty of Rollins College to evince
a spirit of peace on earth and
good will toward men. The annual
Christmas Fund drive which the
(Continued on page 3)
COMMUNION TO BE SUNDAY
Next Sunday morning at 8:00
o'clock the Holy Communion will
he celebrated in the Frances
Chapel. All students, members of
the faculty and staff are invited to
join in this celebration.
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Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the
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Kappa Alpha House, Phone 145
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William Bingham
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Ryan, Barbara Northen, Betty Hall, Mary K. Trandle, Olive Callaway, Betty de Giers, Alfred Roosevelt.
Feature Writers
Betty Mackemer, Janet Jones, Wilson Whitehead,
James Coates, William Webb, Marcia Stoddard.

The Rollins-Stetson thriller Friday night
rang down the curtain for the 1938 football
season and marked the swan song of ten
Tar players. During the season they complain about the long practice sessions and
the grueling wind sprints which bring them
to the showers happily tired, but now looking back and realizing that it is all over, that
they have played their last game, there is a
note of longing in the bull-room gatherings
and they wish they were gazing forward instead of looking backward on their grid
careers.
However, these ten graduating seniors can
look back with satisfaction and pardonable
pride on their achievements. As green sophomores they paved the way for elusive George
Miller and breezed through a hard schedule
with a record of seven victories against a
lone reverse. They suffered a let-down the
next year, winning five and dropping four.
This 1937 year was one of sterling performances interspersed with mediocre play. They
were hot and they were cold. When they
were hot, they were unstoppable.
As seniors these same Tars formed one of
the best teams ever to represent Rollins.
Only lack of weight prevented it from being
a great eleven. The spirit was superb. The
Tars played their hearts out in every game.
Each weekend marked a "key" game. And
the record of six wins, two defeats, and one
tie was made against teams superior in
weight and man power.
This year's Rollins eleven was one of the
finest small college teams in the country. It
possessed several versatile climax runners,
led by Oliver Daugherty, All-State back, and
perhaps the only player capable of making
a national ranking team; a hard charging
line, flanked by two superior ends. Rollins
ranked second only to Miami, conqueror of
Bucknell, Duquesne, Florida and Georgia, in
state ranking, pacing, Florida, Stetson and
Tampa. The Tars played clean, hard football, going through several games, including
this last Stetson game where the rivalry is
intense, without suffering a penalty of any
kind.

Victory is not all that can be gained from
football as a losing coach is quick to point
out, but victory in college gives one the right
mental attitude for the harder struggles to
come. And so these eleven Tars gridders,
Ollie Daugherty, Bob Hayes, Snooks Mclnnis, Sari Thompson, Jack Justice, Dick Turk,
Wes Dennis, Hal Brady, Frank Daunis, Rick
Gillespie and Warren Hume, bidding goodbye
George E. Fuller, J r
3usiness Manager to the striped turf, with a record of eighteen
victories, seven losses, and one tie, depart
Business Staff
with a feeling of accomplishment in the past
Edna Pearl Harmon
Advertising Commissioner and confident in their ability to meet the
Thomas Costello
-...Circulation Managei future.
Ann Roper
Asst. Circulation Manage]
W. H. B.
Assistant ts
Elva Mae Kennedy, Nancy Johnson," Isabel Flagg,
Dorothy Hugli, Betty Davis, Alan Fast, Frances
Jones, Anne Whyte, Betty Haggerty, Betty Winton,
Diddy Hannahs, Bruce McCreary.
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ROLLINS

1894 W I T H
EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, wellrt^.unded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
0S gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation: all these will be found ufon investigation
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
SANDSPUR.

A New Fraternity
A small but interested group of students
who realized the need for another fraternity
on the Rollins camput have succeeded in
making their dreams come true.
At this viriting, the nevf society already
had been accepted by the faculty and was
preparing to offer the name of Sigma Phi
Omega to the Intrafratemity Council for acceptance.
We are glad to see the action taken by
these students, for it shows that they are
dissatisfied with remaining in the background, as it were. There is a place for every
student on the Rollins campus. Instead of
waiting to be found, these "pioneers" have
stepped out to make their way. They realized that Rollins is essentially a college for
and of fraternities and that there were not
enough Greek-letter societies here. So they
created a new one.
It is needless to say how difficult it is to
start out on an uncharted course, but we believe that this group is capable of meeting
• the difficulties as they arise.
We wish you luck, members of Phi Sigma
Omega.

We Apologize, Tampa
Last week in an editorial appearing in
the SANDSPUR, we denounced Tampa's
protest of eligibility of one of the Rollins
football players. Since then we have found
out that Tampa was completely in the right
and that our source of information . . . .
which we thought was unquestionable . . .
turned out to have been false.
About all we can say is that we are
sorry we were so hasty in our condemnation. We should have realized that the
friendly relations which have existed between Rollins and Tampa for so many years
could not be broken so easily. We have comhitted a grave journalistic error; we hasten
to admit it in the hope that there will be no
hard feelings between the two schools because of a student's mistake.

They Cheered Their Last Game
The Rollins-Stetson football game last
week was the last game for two veteran
cheer leaders. Tommy Costello and Mortimer Lichtenstein have lifted their megaphones for the last time before a Rollins
cheering section.
Tommy began his career as cheer leader
during his freshman year, being one of that
great gang of yell raisers composed oE
Stueve, Grace Terry ,Whitelaw and Costello.
Every year sjnce then he has been down in
front of the stands guiding the lusty Rollins
rooters into an organized cheering group.
We will miss Tommy's graceful flying tumbles and his peppy enthusiasm.
Mort just started cheer leading this fall
but he has done a remarkable job. It takes
a lot of energy and time to make a good leader, and much credit must go to Mort for the
fine job that he has done.
Rollins has had better football games because of these two men. It is with sincere
regret that we bid them goodbye as cheerW. B. M.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
A special commission has been appointed
to correlate and improve the curricula of all
Louisiana colleges.
More than 20 different kinds of Georgia
wood have been used in the new University
of Georgia forestry building.
The rising consciousness in the Western
world of the importance of the Orient is reflected this year at Cornell University where
for the first time an assistant professor or
Chinese history has been appointed.
The University of Wisconsin vrill soon
begin construction of a new cancer research
building, to make the university one of the
leading cancer research centers in the U. S.
Recent excavations have revealed that
the new campus of Colby College was once
the floor of a prehistoric sea.
,
A father and his two sons comprise the
professorial staff of the Franklin and Marshall College history department.

OOT NO TE

Students Are Named
In College Who's Who
(Continued from page 1)

By Jess Gregg
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Brighten Your Holidays
With a New Dress

THE LmLE GOWN SHOP

Flight Into Oblivion
By A. J. Hanna*
Professor of History, RoUins College
Reviewed b y D r . T h o m a s C h a l m e r s
Professor of History, Rollins College and Boston
Professor Hanna has put students and teachers of American
history under a debt of gratitude
for the painstaking research that
has resulted in this book. T h e
lasual reader, too, will find the
tory a gripping one. We get a
vivid picture of the last days of
the Confederacy of the tightening
of the iron ring of Grant's armies,
of the growing anxiety of Richmond, the pounding of the Federal
artillery growing steadily louder.
There is courage still, but confidence is fading. Then the warning from Lee. Davis, receiving a
brief note from the pulpit, sent
to the President's pew, walks
down the aisle and out into flight,
and oblivion?
Professor Hanna makes it clear
that Davis' flight was not into
oblivion. The white light of those
days leaves Davis out in the clear.
But what about his cabinet, his
aides, his official family? Some
of them have fairly clear places
in history. Judah P. Benjamin,
English-American lawyer, who resigned from the Senate in 1861, to
which he had been elected from
Louisiana in order to become the
Confederacy's Attorney General,
later Secretary of State, is in this
fleeing group. He escaped from
the coast of Florida, reached Europe, won distinction in the law in
England, later retired to P a r i s
and died there in 1884. Another
outstanding figure is Secretary of
War Breckenridge who escaped to

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
University

Cuba and who has place
" tory.
But read Professor Hanna's
story for a picture of the men
less known. There is Colonel John
Taylor Wood, President Davis'
aide, breaking away from the President's captors and making his way
through the wild jungles of Florida — piloting Breckenridge and
others to safety.
Professor Hanna does not overlook all the opportunities to stick
the barb into the Federalists by
quoting from the New York Times,
the New York Herald and other
northern papers, passages that
most Americans now wish had
been left unsaid. Even Chief Justice Chase and John Hay suffer a
bit. But it is fitting and proper
that the whole story be told, letting the chips fall as they may.
Born as I was in the North some
few years after Lincoln's assassination, and growing up in quite a
different psychological picture oi
the setting of that period, I am
glad to see this picture.
One of the very interesting features of the book is the fine series of line drawings by John Rae j
of the Rollins faculty.
ne of the characteristically I
gracious touches in Professor Hanbook is his tribute in the dedication to his mother:
Born on the Florida frontier
on the very day the tragedy of
was breaking at Fort Sumter."
*Editor of the Sandspur, 1915-16.

Student Play
Eleven Elected To
Rollins Key Society
Opens Friday
(Continued from page 1)
room. The witnesses come from
the audience and so do the jurors.
Professor Allen and Professor
Bailey have produced a play that
arouses interest at the beginning
and sustains that interest throughout the play. Although the audi1 may leave the theatre after
the performances of "The Night
of January 16th" debating the correctness of the jury's verdict, there
will be no debate about the worth
and enjoyment of the play.

At the last meeting of the Rollins Key Society, initiation and
election of officers was held.
Those initiated were Fay Bigelow, Virginia Biddle, Jane Miller,
Ann Roper, Priscilla Smith, Warren Hume, August Yust, William
Webb, Fred Liberman, William
Scheu, and Dr. Clarke. The new
officers are Warren Hume, president; Virginia Biddle, vice president; Priscilla Smith, secretary;
and Dr. William Hutchings, faculty advisor.

The University of Buffalo
A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years,
by means of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks
each, to the school year).
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated, instruction in the basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the medcal faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry,
in all its varied aspects is supervised by the dental division
and there is an intimate association with the clinics of several
hospitals. Periods of internship in two e;eneral and one children's hospital durinfr the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observation, diagnosis and treatment of dental
conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July, 1939.
For urther information address
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
25 Goodrich St.
Buffalo, N. Y.

ABOUT THAT IMPORTANT GIFT
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5-

F o r F a c u l t y t o b e cajoled.
F o r S l i g h t l y Coo! P a r e n t s .
F o r Perfect Parents.
F o r t h e O n l y Girl on t h e c a m p u s .
F o r t h e Only Man on t h e campus.

THE WHISTLING OYSTER
Offers confidential and expert advice and
guarantees results.
Jensen Silver—Orrefors Glass—Linder Leather—etc.
Christmas cards that are good enough for a nickel.
Washington-Autrey Arcade, Orlando.
Free parking on AVashington.

IT'S LUXURY TIME IN FASHION
LAND . . .
If you are looking for an all white evening dress
— You will find an unusually beautiful and varied
collection at

Town and Country
Shop
Angeblle Hotel BIdg.
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TARS STAGE RALLY
TO TIE STETSON
Crowd Jams Stadium To
, Watch Hardest Fought
Game of Year
0. DAUGERTY STARS
By Wendy Davis
Sandspur Sports Editor
Launching a vicious last half attack which finally netted them the
tlaiotting count after three other
attempts had failed, the Rollins
Tars wrote finis to the final chapter of a glorious 1938 season by
'tying rival Stetson University, 66 before a packed audience of
5500 thrilled spectators at Greater
Orlando Stadium last Friday night.
The Tars of Jack McDowall, for
the first time this season, proved
they could come back in an emergency; and did so with such de!determination that only such do-ordie efforts as displayed by t h e
visiting Hatters could have stopped them in their frenzied last
half attack.
28 Seniors Play
The game marked the college
gridiron end of 11 Rollinsites and
17 Stetson men. For Rollins, Ollie
Daugherty, Marion "Snooks" Mclnnis, Kick Gillespie, Hal Brady,
Carl Thompson, Jack Justice, Wes
Dennis, Dick Turk, Bob Hayes,
Frank Daunis have only memories
of Tar warfare now, for their collegiate playing days are over.
Stetson's great Lyn Warren
probably never played a more inspired game as that finale of his
Friday night. Standing deep in
his own end zone he booted three
booming punts, thus putting his
team out of danger momentarily.
Warren passed with utter abandon
•and frequently found his marks.
iHe ran like a scared jack rabbit,
his longest jaunt accounting for
the Hatters' second period score,
a brilliant side-stepping affair
which ate up 20 precious yards.
Stetson Shines In First Half
The Hatters held the advantage
in the first half as the Rollins
warriors were shoved back by Warren's educated right foot. The
Tars never did have a chance to
work their offense, for deep in
their own territory t h e y were
forced to punt out of danger as
the pressing Hatter frontier bottled up their running' offense.
But, with a touchdown against
them and fired by McDowall's
tongue lashing during the half,
Rollins came back with a vengeance. They passed and hurled
their bodies in four desperate advances within Stetson's 10-yard
zone. Only on the fourth attempt
did the Tars manage to score, and
it was the reliable OUie Daugherty
who romped 10 yards on a fake
reverse to the weak side off tackle
unmolested. "Manny" Brankert's
placement was blocked by that
same fighting Stetson frontier.
Intercept's Pass
Bill Daugherty sparked this furious last half drive of the Tars
when early in the third period,
with Stetson still maintaining its
drive at the time, he dropped back
into the flat zone, and intercepted
one of Warren's passes on the Stet-
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Pitman, Sandspur Sports Writer, Picks
All-Star Team Based on Captains' Votes
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JEAN'S
Exclusive Millinery
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is served exclusive
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Launderers

Dry Cleaners

CAMPUS AGENTS

Rick Gillispie
Ollie Daugherty

Give "Him"
GLOVES
for Christmas
He'll apprecviate a new pair of
gloves for Christmas, this year.
You may choose from our wide
selection of styles in pig skin,
pig tex, mocha or capeskin in
greys, tans — or whites for
dress. Available in sizes 7 ^
through 10.
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^"^ Health
And Fun

14 N. ORANGE AVE.

Yowell-Drew Co.
ORLANDO

ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

A

Phone 6956

THE FLAMING
CAVALCADE
OF AMERICAN
AVIATION >

Smart Sports Wear . .

We solicit your busness as a home town

Glamorous Formals

Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

For the Holidays

LQ^
CLAUDE HERRINGTON

A n open fire, throbbing

AMERICAN

$2 to $5

720 N. Orange

Jack Scanlon, Buck Johnson—Campus Agents

RECIPE FOR
ROfDRnCEj

Night Phone 319W

10 New and Modern Bowling Alleys
Soda Grill and Lounge

POPULAR PRICES

Winter Park, Phone 413

Church St.
Day Phone 75

JEWELRY COMPANY

'fjiJiTiiTiirq B i r d and

Andy's Garage

HOSIERY SHOP

Orange-Buick Company

Phone 5727

79c,

PHI DELTA IHETA
A i K A TEAMS WIN

By Ted Pitman
member of the championship Phi
Out of the maze of one of the Delts, while Kelly represented T.
closest and hardest fought intra- K. N. Don Miller, Sigma Nu, was
mural touch football seasons in the given the nod over Dick Rodda, X Five Orlando Boys to Play
Basketball has sort of taken a
history of the sport here, the Club, and Don Cetrulo, Phi Delt, Against Former Teammates back seat during the last couple
SANDSPUR today publishes two all tied with six points, by this
of weeks, only two games being
All Star teams picked by the cap- columnist, because of his remark- McINNIS IS NEW COACH played. Tuesday, November 22,
tains of each team in All Oppon- able ball handling and speed.
the Thetas defeated the Gamma
ent rating aftr one of the keenest
Carol Tolson was the unanimous
In a post season game intended Phis by a score of 25 to 19 in one
races for mythical honors ever choice because he excelled both on to arouse Orlando sports interest of the closest and best games this
staged.
,
the defense, playing in the back- in Rollins football worthiness, the year, and last Thursday evening
The Phi Delts, winners of the fild and as a pass catching end on Rollins "B" forces meet an All- the Kappas lost to the Chi Omegas
championship, and Sigma Nu, the defense. Fedrizzi was picked Star Orlando High School gradu- to the tune of 28 to 22.
runners-up, led the teams in rep- because he was the hardest de- ated aggregation Friday night at
The golf and tennis tournaresentatives on the two clubs. Sig- fensive played. George Clarke, the the Greater Orlando Stadium.
ments, too, have been going fairly
ma Nu placed three men on the unanimous center choice was a
The Tarlets, aided by a few well. Betty Mackemer defeated
first seven, and two on the sec- hard charging player and a good varsity reserves, are led into ac- Kay McDonough and Rosalie Dean
ond; while the Phi Delts had two pass receiver.
tion this Friday night by Marion succumbed to Jeanne Brantman in
representatives on the first a n d
"Slinging Joe" Rembock was the "Snooks" Mclnnis, replacing for- the first round of the golf tournatwo on the second.
only back to receive eight points mer Coach Frank Daunis, who is ment; Anne Whyte beat P r i s
The first string line, composed and this magnificent passer and busy with play rehearsals t h i s Smith and then went on to defeat
of George Clarke, Phi Delt center; clever quarterback well deserved
Sue Pick, who won by default
Carrow Tolson, Theta Kappa Nu, them. Dick Kelly and Wendy
The freshmen have won one from Ann Mitchell.
Bruno Fedrizzi, Sigma Nu, ends, Davis each tied with seven points game, tied one and lost one this
Golf tournaments were also bewere unanimous choices. Joe Rem- the former getting the votes for season. They defeated Stetson, ing held in the classes and in the
bock of Sigma Nu was also a unan- his stellar passing and the latter 7-6", in the initial encounter, play- Monday and Wednesday afternoon
imous choice for quarterback on for his shifty running and ter- ed a scoreless tie with Tampa's class we see that Fran Smith, aftthis seven, while Dick Kelly and rific speed. Don Miller was picked strong aggregation and lost to er winning from Barbara Wingate,
Wendy Davis were tied for half- as he was undoubtedly the best Stetson.
defeated Laura Ripley, who had
back honors, one point less than and most spectacular pass
Their rivals will be playing their previously beaten Vicky Morgan;
choice. Davis was a
(Continued on page 4)
first game this year, but are a Betty Winton won her match from
conglomeration of former Orlando Edith Scott. In the morning class Bob Davis failed to make a field
High "greats" during the past few the matches have not yet been
Lost and Found
seasons. They have been drilling played off but we'll let you know
Sigma Nus March 72 Yards
for the past two weeks, and fol- the results as soon as they come
However the Phi Delts threatlowers of the team predict a wide in. This idea of tournaments with- ened again on the next play when
In the possession of the Lost
(Continued from page 1)
open attack for their' "Guards."
in the classes seems to be a grand a lateral pass intended for Don
and Found Department are a pair
students are conducting warrants
of glasses and case, a change
The Rollins " B " team will in- one and I know it will help to
the support of every member of
purse containing a small amount
clude five former Orlando boys in create more interest.
the Rollins Family. For us to
Toy Skinner; and Martha Kithof change, a black and green
their own right. Frank Grundler
All the first round matches of
pause and give of our worldly
Parker fountain pen, and a lifeand D o y l e Darnold, "bulldog" the tennis tournament have been cart, Lillian Ryan. In their next
goods to a Fund which is available
matches
G1 o Young defeated
time Schaffer pen.
guards, Ollie Barker, center, Mer- completed and even some of t b e
to all, regardless of race or creed,
Martha Kithkart and Lib Leach
A reward is offered by Janet will make our Christmas a happier lin Mitchell and Abbott R o g e r s second round. Here are the rebeat Laura Ripley.
will
start
at
their
respective
poJones for a strand of medium size one. Let's all do our bit, no matsults: Ann Anthony defeated GinWord comes from the Phys. Ed.
pearls, and a yellow change purse ter how small, to put this F u n d sitions against old team mates.
ny Morgan; Tubby Smith, Kim
office that all swimming tests were
containing ?2.60.
The rest of the Tarlet lineup will Tilghman; Barbara Brock, Daphne
'Over the top' this year!"
to have been completed last week.
Dean Balazs—"1 am asked to probably include Bob McCorkle Banks; Barbara Bryant, Barbara Final term grades will be held up
son 45 and raced to the seven. express my mind about the Rollins and Ed Neidt, tackles. Bob Speas Drew; Lib Leach, Ton! Jenkins; I. until this test has been taken.
Three plunges and one pass placed Christmas Fund. Amen and Halle- and Jack Keller, ends, Billy Mid- Rieger, Lora Ladd; Glo Young, Don't forget, the term ends in
the ball on the three, and Warren lujah! Of course and by all means. dlebrooks and Jeff Kennedy, backs.
two weeks.
kicked out of danger.
You see, I say what is expected John Giantonio, pivotman, Al aroused over this forthcoming conThe Tars were sparked, h o w - and say it with all my heart. But Swann, guard. Chappie Lawton, test inasmuch as Rollins has been
ever, and paced by Jumping Joe more than this: Fine as it i=; to tackle, and Bob Miller, Sammy attempting to arrange a game for
EXPERT OPERATORS
Justice in his special running ca- give a sum of money in the sea- Hardman, backs, will probably be their frosh with the Orlando High
POPULAR PRICES
pacity and Buck Johnson's passing, son of Christmas enthusiasm, I held for reserve material.
School for many years now.
The "B" squad have been practhey moved in five quick plays to think we need to remember that
Stetson's 11. But once again, these people and causes receiving ticing lightly for the past few
Ritz Beauty Salon
Stetson was unmovable and t h e our help are struggling, often des- weeks with the varsity, but will go SHORTER SKIRTS spot123 E. Morse Blvd. Winter Park
Tars relinquished the ball on the perately, to carry on day a f t e r into serious training this week for light stockings . . . QUAKER Hosiery creates new
day the whole year through. We the encounter.
O. Daugherty Scores
who have more than we need, who Much enthusiasm has been colors, for a "more glamorTypewriter Headquarters
ous you."
Following another brilliant War- spend more than we need—why
Sales and Service
ren kick, the Tars were on the can we not come to know for ourmarch again. This time they work- selves, first-hand, what these urg- Hough's Food Shop
All Makes Used Typewriters
ed the ball to the Hatter seven ent and constant needs of the HunDavis Office Supply
but were frustrated. Warren's gerford College, Friends Service
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
beautiful boot which traveled 65 Committe, hard-up local familie.s
QUALITY FOODS
Phone 4822
yards in the air landed over Mc- or yellow students are, and continHosiery - Lingerie - Accesst
Park Ave.
lnnis head.
uously divert some of our not- Phone 520
Beacham Theatre BIdg.
spending
into
As the last quarter opened, Mc- really-necessary
lnnis started another drive with more exciting and constructive
You can meet all your
a 22 yard twister down the side- channels?"
lines to mid-field. With Ollie
Dean Enyart—'I have always
TAKE A RIDE AND YOU'LL DECIDE
clasmates at
Daugherty and Mclnnis sharing
(Continued on Page 4)
"BUICK'S THE BEAUTY"
the running honors, and one legal
screen-pass, adopted from O h i o
Wesleyan, the Tars placed the pigSouthern Dairies
skin on the Hatter's eleven. After
one play, Daugherty broke loose
330 N. Orange
SEALTEST ICE
for the equalizer.

22 N. Orange Ave.

iA

Miller was interceptd by Don Cetrulo and it seemed that the P. D.
T.s were headed for another score
but Joe Rembock intercepted a
pass on his three yard line. Here
the '"Yellow Shirts" started their
first long sustained drive which
took them from their own three to
Sigma Nus Drop Thriller To the Phi Delt five where the latter putting up a stone wall deUndefeated Phi Delts
fense stopped them and started a
counter drive which again carried
CLUBBERS LOSE
them deep into enemy territory
only to lose the ball as the game
Playing "heads up" ball the Phi
ended.
Delts managed to keep the fierce
fighting Sigma Nus from scoring
K. A.s Win Second Contest
one break to eke out a 7 to 0
Stirred to new heights by the
victory in Friday's intramural
superb playing of Wah Siddall the
classic.
The vital score of the game Kappa Alphas trounced a, revampcame late in the first half when ed but sluggish X Club team 12
the Phi Delts fleet end, Jack Mak- to 7 in the afternoon's second conemson, blocked a Sigma Nu punt test.
The "Clubbers" opened the scorand Babe Casparis picked up the
bounding pigskin and raced over ing when Jack Myers intercepted
a
pass intended for Siddall and
the line before the Sigma Nus
could recover. Bob "Trusty" Toe raced 50 yards bthind perfect
Davis made the following conver- blocking to score. T e d Pitman
passed to Myers for t h e extra
point.
The second half opened with the
The Clubs seven point lead was
Sigma Nus trying to gain back
these points by their effctive aer- soon endangered as the K. A.s
ial attack but the Phi Delts plug- commenced a determined down the
ged the big Sigma Nu guns ano field drive which ended when Sidstarted an attack of their own dall passed to Louie Bills for the
(Continued on page 4)
which ended on the twenty when

*'CAL" LANGSTON
Pictur* with

HERRINGTON-LANGSTON

See the new accessories that make
the most wecome gifts of all

FRED MACMURRAY • RAY MILIAND LOUISE CAMPBELL

guitar music, and silken

Orlando's Finest Restaurant

sheathed legs as o n l y

ADDED

Humming Bird hosiery

PETE SMITH NOVELTY — "GRID RULES"

ean sheathe them. Take a
. look especially at the 51gauge 2 and 3-threads
The Ideal Xmas G i f t

R. F. Leedy Co.
tfE. Park Ave.

Phone 282-M J

13 N. Orange Avenue
DIAL 7505

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Frances Slater
San Juan BIdg.

3 — DAYS — 3

BAByGRAnD
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DEC. 14, 15, 16

THE

GimiSTiS FUi
DRIVE IS NOW ON

REV. DENNEY TO I
SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Student Leaders Hope To
Exceed Goal of $700

Will Be Christmas Service;
"Life's Greatest Choices"
Given Last Week

HOLT GIVKS SUPPORT

ROLLIN S

Barbara Babb and Gloria Young
3 given the
rode their best and '
indicating
red and yellow ribb
second and third pi;
In the third event the intermediate horsemanship class. Marguerite Lucas placed first, with
Betty Stevens second and Carolyn
Lewis third. This class gave the
beginners and the intermediate
riders opportunity to show their
progress, in riding. Other contestants in this class were Florence
Swift, Lynne Leonard, Martha
Frost, Frances Perrottet and Frances Smith. As in the advanced
horsemanship class, the horses
were walked, trotted and cantered
around the ring, but the ribbons
were given for performance of the
rider only.

DR. MOORE IS SPEAKER

(Continued from Page 3)
thought of Christmas time when
it has come round—apart from the
veneration due to its sacred name
and origin, if anything belonging
to it can be apart from that,—as
a good time; a kind, forgiving,
charitable, pleasant time; the only
time I know of in the long calendar of the year, when men and
women seem by one consent to
open their shut-up hearts freely,
and to think of people—as if they
HoiVt=if3D '^t9//-^y^
were really fell
the grave and not anothe
creatures bound on other journeys.
And therefore, uncle, though it has
never put a scrap of gold and silver into my pocket I believe it
(Continued from Page 3)
has done me good and will do me
good; and I say, God bless it!"—
n the league, as well as being ai
Charles Dickens.
"Tbe greatest pleasure about excellent and dependable blocker.
The second team was composer
Christmas comes from the giving
and the amount of pleasure varies if no lesser stars in that it hac'
with the pains we have to take in :wo hard charging and hard blockthe giving. Give until it hurts!" ng ends in the form of Jack Mak
3mson of the Phi Delts and Hag
Students Voice Opinions
Margery Chindahl. Pres. Chi ^erty of Sigma Nu. The latter club
ilso had the pivot man as Cook
Omega—"A wonderful idea."
Marolyn Mackemer, Pres. Kap- vas picked for his vicious chargpa Kappa Gamma — "A m o s t
worthy project, but why not have itudent."
the drive right after Christmas
Don Cetrulo, Pres. Phi Delta
when everybody is full of good Theta — "A noble and unselfish
cheer (money)."
notive of this nature deserves 100
Ann Roper, Pres. Gamma P h i per cent support from everyone
Beta—"A fight to the finish to —rich or poor. Let's give!
get the money, but it's worth it.
Bill Scheu, Pres. of X Club—"A
I should think people would be glad 'Community Chest' or 'Goodfelto contribute."
lows' drive have the immediate
Jarry Smith, Pres. Pi Beta Phi :oncern of a local community, they
—"An institution that we should take into consideration the relief
all be proud to contribute to."
of suffering nad the happiness of
Ann Whyte, Pres. Kappa Alpha unfortunate families. Our Chapel
Thta—"A good thing, but I've Christmas Fund Drive is the Rolheard objections to it because the lins Community Chest."
money is going abroad instead ot
Don Bradley, Pres. Kappa Alpha
to our people who need it very —"An admirable project!"
much."
SUPPORT THE CHRISTMAS
Dana Miller Pres. Alpha Phi— FUND!
"A very worthy project."
Francis Wittaker, Pres. Phi Mu
—**I think it's wonderful."
Jim Coates, Pres. Sigma Nu—"A
good idea. The cooperation beCAN'T
tween sororities and fraternities is
very enheartening. The project
FIND IT?
meets with approval of all Sigma
GO TO
Nus."
Bob Hayes, Pres. Theta Kappa
BUMBY'S
Nu — " T h e Student Christmas
Fund Drive represents an extremely worthy and appropriate student-initiated cause that merits
the active support of every Rollins

rouch Football
Stars Are Picked

Reverend William H. Denney
vill be the s p e a k e r at the
innual Christmas Chapel service to
^e held in the Knowles Memorial
:;hapel next Sunday morning, December 11.
On next Wednesday, the 14th of
December, the annual Christmas
urogram will be presented.
Last Sunday morning the Rev.
OONALO S ALIEN
Ansley C. Moore, pastor of t h e
P e a c e Memorial Pi-esbyterian
Church of Clearwater, gave t h e
sermon. His subject was "Life's
Great Choices.!' According to Mr.
Moore, there are three primary
choices which we must all make:
the choice of a mission in life, the
choice of a mate for life, and the
choice of a life master. "Unless Scores in Three Events
we have made these important
Take Riding Honors
choices, we are aimlessly drifting
who participated in
Richard Belden, Lois
Terry, John Buckwalter and
Frances Montgomery. The anthem
Glory Now Be Given" by
Bach; and the Offertory
tehude's "Aria." Dean Enyart ded the invocation and the benediction.
There will be an organ vesper
this week. A convocation for solprotest against the religious
persecutions in Europe will be held
this evening at 7:15 p. m.

After the show classes, there
were three races. In the potato
race, the intermediate riders were
given a long pointed stick in order
that they might spear scattered
potatoes on the ground and then
ride to one of the barrels, which
were placed at either end of the
ring, and place the potato in the
barrel without dismounting. Ths
ribbons were given to the girls who
to [had placed the most potatoes in
the barrel in a limited amouni; of
time.

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Shirley Levis went to Jacksonville to spend the week-end.
Ray Hickok spent the week-end
at Miami.
Kay Powell visited her sister,
Mrs.
M. F. Trisler, at Umatilla
over the week-end.
Frances Jones a n d George
Clarke were the guesta of Monty
Schoenthaler in Winter Haven
during the week-end.
Tubby Smith went to ber home
in Melbourne to spend Sunday.
Nan Fisher, Fay Bigelow, Lilnd Martha Frost tied for third

IS

FINE STATIONERY

THE ROLLINS PRESS STORE, INC.

mg.
At quarterback was the P h i
Delts able passer, Don Cetrulo.
Dick Rodda, the X Club's excellent
pass receiver and defensive player
held done on halfback berth while
the speedy K. A., Wah Siddall held
the other. The Clubs giant fullback, Jack Myers, was chosen for
his ability for throwing the longest passes.
Honorable mention should go to
e other fine players who received votes. Babe and Morrie Casparis of the Phi Delts; Cram, Kasten and Darling of T. K. N.; McBriar and Spyer of the X Club;
Coates of Sigma Nu and Scanlon
of the Kappa Alphas.

The Jos. Bumby Hardware
Co.

SPECIAL

•
Engraved Xmas
Cards of the'
Chapel
10c
Available Only at

THE BOOKERY
Timely Accessories
For Your Trip
North

Orlando
102 W. Church
Phone 6104

Winter Park
108 Park Aye.
Phone 9

DATSON

CERTIFIED Drycleaning
is "surgically" clean—

Dairies, Inc.

Gallons upon gallons of solvent are used when we dryclean your garments. And it is always crystal-clear
and free from odor. We rinse every garment thoroughly — our drycleaning, in fact, passed the rigid
tests, and is under the constant technical scrutiny of
the Institute for Maintaining Drycleaning Standards
of the United States and Canada. "Good Housekeeping" GUARANTEES it, as advertised therein.

Safe, Pasteurized Dairy
Products

Winter Park Branch

Mallory Hats, $4, $5

Phone 418

Scottish Plaids and striped
patterns

$1.50 to $3.50

Holiday Greeting Cards for You!
Gloves, Pigskin,
Mocha or Calf
$2.00 to $2.95

We now have almost any type of Christmas Greeting card you might want—from the elaborate steel die
engraved folder type to the inexpensive brilliant assorted sets. In this selection you can be sure to find
a card to meet your need. And if you can't, a member
of our staff will gladly help you design a card that is
original, effective and economical. Why not call in
next week and talk Christmas cards with us ?

THE

ORANGE

WEST MORSE BLVD.

R. C. BAKER
at the corner, downtown

Formal Frocks

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY

Cravanetted

Mufflers of Botany
Wool

Phi Delts, K. A.s Win
(Continued from Page

initial K. A. score. The try for
point failed ending the half.
• The second half opened with another K. A. drive which fell short
of its mark. The X Club then took
the ball and started to march up
the field but it was a fated drive
for them as Wah Siddal on the
most spectacular play of year in.
tercepted a pass intended for Dan
Spyer and raced, behind superb
blocking, the entire length of the
field. Again the point was missed.
The *Clubbers" tried in vain to
gain back a lost cause but the
game ended with the ball on the X
Club's one foot line
of tbe K. A.s.

In the Musical Chairs event,
played as a parlor game, except lian Ryan, Jean Herbert, Pat
that the girls rode horses to the Pritchard, Evelyn Boland, Lib
chairs, and dismounted when a Leach, Betty Knowlton, Skippy
whistle was blown, Gloria Young Arnold, Eva Rinehart, and Horcaptured first place, with Marcia tense Ford attended the annual
Stoddard second and Lillian Ryan I .<pall Frolics" at the University of
third,
•ida last week-(
The object of the balloon rac(
Skeeter Dean is visiting the
in which the advanced riders com I Gamma Phis for a few weeks.
peted, was to puncture the
Skippy Arnold went to Gainesloons on the othi girl's
and yjUe foj. ^}^g week-end.
still keep your •
intact.
Marguerite Lucas was the high gusta Yust was tbe winner of this
NEWCOMERS TAKE PART
scorer, Florence ^wift received event, with Barbara Babb second
A large crowd witnessed t h e
lond place and Frances Smith and Marcia Stoddard third.
horsewomen of Rollins College ride
to the best of their ability in the
Gymkana, Saturday afternoon, December 3, at the Orlando Stables.
The feature event was the jumpPlain or Monogramed
ing class in which the girls put
CHRISTMAS CARDS
their horses over brush and fence
jumps at the height of three feet
six inches. Barbara Babb captured first place on Dania, with
Gloria Young and August Y u s t
second and third respectively Other girls competing for the b l u e
ribbon were Nancy Johnson, Joan
Kellogg-Smith and Evelyn Boland.
These same girls rode in t h e
advanced horsemanship class, giv-1
petition to Harriet I
Betty Tuttle, Lillian Ryan,
Ann Oldham and Marcia Stoddard.
Joan Kellogg-Smith displayed her i
ability to handle a horse, which'
years of riding experience, by winning first place.

BEST AT

Students

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1938

SANDSPUR

PRESS
TELEPHONE NO. 1

Swirling evening excitement . . .
flowing chiffons, bubbling nets,
rustling taffetas . . . wide floating
skirts . . . doll waists . . . tiny bodipes with veiled shoulders . . . star
studded with beads and sequins
. . . lovely, tender colors . . . all designed to turn the spotight of
charm on you.
Formals and Dinner gowns from
$16.75

BETTER DRESS SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

Dickson-Ires
The

Woman's
ORLANDO

Store

